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PRIM ING & LITHOGRAPHING WORKS IN the precinct* of the risk itaself, hut where it is

KKLAT.ON TO THEIR EIRE HAZARDS. ,m’S‘ifÏÏTJ,thK

At the usual weekly meeting of the Fire Insur- and also from drippings from oily bearings, whe- 
anc<‘ Class, under the auspices of the Montreal ther supplied with drip cups or not. Wherever 
Fire Insurance Association of the Blue Goose held possible it should be in a separate fireproof com- 
on February 26th in the Board Room of the C. F. pnrtment, as in the event of a basement fire, the 
U. A. Mr. J. D. Simpson, a popular official of hose might be turned on the lamp black and un- 
thv Liverpool & London & Globe was favoured wittingly aggravate conditions instead of improv- 
witli a large audience to hear his address on the ing them, materially increasing the less, 
subject of Printing and Lithographing Work3 in 
relation to their fire hazards.
and detailed explanation of the most interesting important that all cuttings and sweepings should 
features connected with the various departments be cleaned out regularly. Trimmings from the 
of piinting works such as electrotyping, litho- guillotines and spoiled sheets from the various 
graphing, photo engraving, die stamping, etc. Mr. printing presses should be carefully baled and re- 
Simpson said in part: moved promptly from the premises or burned.

Fuming now to the more prominent fire haz- paper bag factories it is difficult to prevent lit- 
aids of the foregoing classes of risks, we find that ter, but no accumulation should be allowed, 
the fire record shows the loss ratio to be divided
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Paper Cuttings and Waste Paper account for 
After a careful 4.7 per cent, of the total loss, and it is therefore

In Photo Engraving also we have those mate- 
alniost equally I retween the special hazaids pecu- rja|8 already mentioned which in themselves are 
liar to printing and lithographing, and common extra hazardous, and about which a great deal of 
hazaids associated with the ordinary heating, interegt to fjre offjcial may l)e written.
lif hting and general construction of manufactur- Stereotyping and Electrotyping Furnaces and 
ing premises as a whole. their connections account for 3.7 per cent, of the

Our consideration however, is confined to ape- los8e8. photo engraving 2 per cent., printing 
cal hazards responsible for approximately 46 per L4 peV cent, and miscellaneous hazr-ds
cent, of the fires occurring in these establish 2 6nercent
ments. Of this 46 per cent almost one-half or 22 ' The numbe,. of hands emp,oye(1 in any piant
per cent is accounted or by oily rap, No mat- haa ^ ^ the hazard involved, and in
ter what » the size of the printing office from the on offices or othe(. establi lh.
smallest to the largest, oily rags are present. a aiT t * . ,, !r *.Tliese are required for cleaning ink off the face mentts^e ^Inspector “ tht avei"
of type which has been used, and also for clean- ager a nu-n >er ° empoye •• , .
ing of rollers when it is desired to change the . C,ar* and t ‘"f “re deteml"-
colour. The rags are saturated with either coal W factors ,n the freedom from fires and private 
oil or tenzine, and in the use and storage of these Potion in the shape of chemical extinguishers, 
latter there is a definite fire hazard. standpipes and hose, and the ever handy water

bucket have a wide scope of usefulness in print
ing and lithographing offices. Particularly in the 

•benzine and coal oil storage departments are 
chemical extinguishers of value, while a bucket of

Benzine is a distillate of petroleum or crude oil 
similar to gasoline or naptha and involves con
siderable fire hazard. When cotton waste or
wipes are soaked in benzine or coal oil and thrown ,
aside, spontaneous combustion quickly follows, sand in the transformer or dynamo house, at the 
It is therefore imperative that all rags and oily prop«r time, may be worth its weight in gold, 
wipes be deposited immediately in metal recept- That “Cleanliness is next to Godliness may 
acles with closely-fitting covers, and must be re- or may n°f be true, especially of newspaper offices, 
moved from the premises each day. It is not suf- but there is no gainsaying that cleanliness is first 
ficient to allow them to accumulate in the base- handmaiden to a good loss record.

Quebec Statutory Condition 10 (f) restricting 
storage of benzine* coal oil and other oils and spila

ment. They should be burnt in furnace or re
moved from building entirely. Benzine, apart 
from Rags, accounts for an additional 4% of its may require to be waived or varied according 
losses. to the conditions found in the risk.

The Montreal Branch of the Fire InsuranceI .amp Black as an ingredient of printer’s ink is 
sometimes stored in quantity and is also "extra Officials Organization known as the “Blue Goose" 
hazardous." It is obtained by burning heavy have had a very successful season during the 
oils, resins or fats in furnaces with a defective air past winter. The weekly meeting! which have 
supply, and the soot which settles is lamp Mack. been addressed by some of the leading insurance 
It is subject to spontaneous combustion, and has and legal gentlemen of the city have had an aver- 
cmisiderable affinity for vegetable oils; but it is age attendance of 100, and many expressions of 
most important that this material, hazardous in appreciation from the fire insurance profession 
itself and doubly hazardous with water and oils generally have been tendered to the officers of 
should be properly and carefully dealt with, the branch who have all loyally worked to make 
Whenever possible it should be removed beyond the classes a success.
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